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R.A.F. REGIMENT'S PART IN TUNISIAN CAMPAIGN

Men of the R.A.F. Regiment played a vital part in the final stages
of the Tunisian campaign. They were among the first British troops
to enter Bizerta and to pass through Tunis, following the armoured

forces into the city.

The regiment captured more than 3,000 Inis prisoners and took a

vast quantity of valuable enemy equipment. Their job was to press

forward, sometimes in advance of army in its, seize enemy airfields and

prevent the retreating Axis forces from destroying aircraft, operations

rooms, and equipment.

One group headed for Tunis and the flight detailed to capture
the landing ground at La Marsa was guided by a German pilot. Near

the runway, a tank officer advised them to go no fur tier as snipers
were still firing from the olive groves, but the speed with which

the flight commander led/his men took the enemy by surprise.

Five hundred prisoners were taken and many vehicles and much

equipment captured undamaged.

A second flight received orders to push into the Cap Bon Peninsula

to seize enemy landing grounds near Soliman and Korbus. The armoured

cars of the squadron showed great dash and' initiative and when the landing

grounds were in our hands many aircraft were captured and numerous

prisoners taken.

One flight came under mortar and machine-gun fire from a hill. The

officer commanding attacked and took the hill and 200 prisoners. The

detachment rushed on, opening fire at figures moving among the trees, and

the enemy fled to the hills. Then they occupied a farm which had been

used as an enemy headquarters and the speed with which this place was

occupied saved much transport, new engines, mobile workshops, medical

stores, food and petrol.

A corporal section-leader reconnoitring alone attacked, single-handed,
a machine-gun post which ms firing on a British patrol. He captured the

gun and six N.C.O.'s of the Luftwaffe,, Mother group of the regiment
went to Ferryville, Pizerta, and Sidi Ahmed airfield and with American

and French troops pushed on to the north coast at Cap Blanc, capturing

many prisoners and much equipment.

One group went right through to El Aouina, the main airfield of

Tunis, and later they took La Sebala airfield.


